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COVID-19 news from UnitedHealthcare
Billing and temporary provision updates, member outreach to
encourage vaccinations

UnitedHealthcare is revising our COVID-19 resources to reflect additional billing guidance,
and updating a number of temporary cost share provisions that were established as part of
the COVID-19 response. Here’s a high-level summary of the changes and effective dates:

COVID-19 billing updates

Urgent care testing: Effective March 26, 2021, UnitedHealthcare will reimburse
COVID-19 testing by urgent care facilities only when billed with a COVID-19 testing
procedure code along with one of the appropriate Z codes. This applies to claims for
Individual and Group Market health plans. Reimbursement will be 100% of the CMS
allowable rate.
Specimen collection codes: Claims for Individual and Group Market health plans
should use either CPT codes 99000 or 99001, so that cost share waivers for COVID-
19 testing are appropriately applied.
New codes for monoclonal antibody treatments: Bill using HCPCS code Q0245
and administration code M0245 for Bamlanivimab+Etesvimab treatment.
Services received during vaccination appointments: Members will not have any
out-of-pocket cost share for the COVID-19 vaccine or vaccine administration. They
may be responsible for the copays, coinsurance, deductibles or out of-network
changes for any additional services received during the vaccination appointment.
Mass vaccination programs: We are accepting roster billing for COVID-19 mass
vaccination sites for multi-tax identifier number (TIN) health care professionals. This
applies to claims for Individual and Group Market fully insured health plans only.

   View roster billing guide

https://click.provideremail.uhc.com/?qs=88a38ea2a5c9cbd2108cc12b51054165dd3d88f11da07db1150d51ee13bc3df23515ccde06c77811130ff7ec502552c9baaa6817f1a103af3c4b67cc7c035b66
https://click.provideremail.uhc.com/?qs=88a38ea2a5c9cbd2108cc12b51054165dd3d88f11da07db1150d51ee13bc3df23515ccde06c77811130ff7ec502552c9baaa6817f1a103af3c4b67cc7c035b66
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  COVID-19 billing guide: The latest information related to vaccine administration billing
and reimbursement

Cost share waiver updates
Changes to cost share waivers are effective as of April 1, 2021:

Medicare Advantage

COVID-19 treatment: For both in- and out-of-network providers, members are
responsible for any cost share (copay, coinsurance or deductible) for COVID-19
treatment. (Excluding monoclonal antibody treatment, as noted below.) Coverage and
cost sharing (copay, coinsurance and deductible) for COVID-19 treatment will be
adjudicated in accordance with the member’s Medicare Advantage health plan.

This includes telehealth, inpatient and outpatient treatment.
Most UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage plans have $0 copays for covered
telehealth services.

Monoclonal antibody treatment: As previously communicated, the CMS MAC will
reimburse claims for monoclonal antibody treatment for Medicare beneficiaries,
including Medicare health plan members, with no cost share (copayment,
coinsurance or deductible) through 2021.

Individual and Group Market plans cost share waiver updates:

Monoclonal antibody treatment: Coverage and cost sharing for the administration
(intravenous infusion) of monoclonal antibodies will be adjudicated in accordance
with the member’s Individual and Group Market health plan. This includes
administration of monoclonal antibodies in both in-network and out-of-network
settings.

Reminder: Monoclonal antibody treatment will be considered a covered benefit during
the national public health emergency period, currently scheduled to end April 20,
2021. Patients should meet the emergency use authorization (EUA) criteria for FDA-
authorized monoclonal antibody treatment in an outpatient setting.

We’ve updated our summary of COVID-19 temporary program provisions with these new
dates. We’ve also revised the guide to more clearly show the provisions that are currently in
place and created a summary of previous (expired) provisions for your reference.

  Summary of COVID-19 Temporary Program Provisions

https://click.provideremail.uhc.com/?qs=88a38ea2a5c9cbd2cea6ab1d03ee5c4c61cafe392eec24cb233f4d3606bcfdb8996f5f371ea9fbf53cfee8cd2bfa29a21e573425a88f981ee4011aae117a396a
https://click.provideremail.uhc.com/?qs=88a38ea2a5c9cbd2d4c2d16e04151697bb1c4350072b787b79c21e8aba35b935b3212881c73af6d148d83fb1d459ee897b18547dbe29ff1844dbaf4773444e55
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COVID-19 vaccine information for members

Here’s what we’re doing to help educate our members across the country on COVID-19
vaccination and encourage them to take appropriate action:

Eligibility criteria and outreach
Eligibility requirements and vaccine availability vary by state and change
frequently. That’s why we developed the UnitedHealthcare Vaccine Resource
Locator. It’s a one-stop spot for members to check their state eligibility
guidelines and find appointment opportunities near them.

We’re also emailing Medicare and commercial plan members who are age 65
and older about their eligibility to receive the COVID-19 vaccination. As
eligibility expands in states to additional populations, we’ll send emails to those
new populations.

Reminder/adherence outreach
We’ll send reminders to members to take their second dose of the vaccine
within the appropriate timeframe.

Resources for COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy
Review our new Building COVID-19 Vaccine Confidence self-paced learning
course for tips and scenarios that will help you respond during conversations
with members.

Check out the Vaccine Confidence resources to help answer questions. It has
information from the American Medical Association, the Centers for Disease
Control & Prevention and UnitedHealthcare.

The most up-to-date information on UnitedHealthcare’s COVID-19 response – including
treatment, telehealth, vaccines, billing and more – is always found on
UHCprovider.com/COVID19.

We appreciate all the work that you continue to do to care for your patients as the COVID-
19 national public health emergency enters its second year. Thank you for your continuous
efforts to keep our members healthy and informed.

https://click.provideremail.uhc.com/?qs=88a38ea2a5c9cbd27bc437492c2e6cfdd1f8b5dcc7a284961d1ccfa6d65d03f9a82a62d76f75266fb5a4dc21f8c63d431979b16122132b12c4e496e9115a980a
https://click.provideremail.uhc.com/?qs=88a38ea2a5c9cbd2f5df2906e0bf31755cb8f3c18d8bfb12b67d026cb7883dcbe6bf41c7db0a903a51b81d9c2fa2ac988b1e05bf29fd9523a4389c9f82accd74
https://click.provideremail.uhc.com/?qs=88a38ea2a5c9cbd24e7da36c089360f905bc543bfcc3e4e71803be9adea307dbf1bf6ec517660bea68eb68b5186e285501a03817a68e28f47d56c78ecc5d3489
https://click.provideremail.uhc.com/?qs=88a38ea2a5c9cbd272f65a7e2765cf51b807423bee14cc99ab0ccd851589327bd489dca7ff8b3ab15633e05ffaeb800985fdfcf744be0ace16298b902c72ab6c
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